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Founded in 2015, Haypi is a free-to-play casual
game developer with more than 10 years of

experience in mobile game production, with a
history of innovative and colorful game

developments. The company's HQ is in the city of
Taipei. Haypi currently employs over 70 people
across the globe, and caters to millions of tower
defense fans around the world. The Guardians:
Royal Journey is the very first in-game event

campaign, which features the journey of guardian
recruit 7.0 and the fantastic tasks to achieve in

this campaign. When a desert planet pukes out a
fire dragon, 7.0 is chosen as the only guardian

who can save this planet, with the task to achieve
to beat the high-powered fire dragon in a series of

tasks. Please join the event and experience the
fantastic journey together! Follow us on:
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http://emailgoal.com/trackless/ZG93bmxvYWR8YnUxWVc0eGFueDhNVFkxT0RJeU1EZzJObng4TWpVNU1IeDhLRTBwSUZkdmNtUndjbVZ6Y3lCYldFMU1VbEJESUZZeUlGQkVSbDA.assuaged?refraining=companionate.groans/magritte.T3BlcmF0aW9uIERvZ0ZpZ2h0T3B


 

Facebook: Twitter: Instagram:
--------------------------------------- If you want to contact

us, please email any enquiry to:
feedback@haypi.com FAQ: How do I get a

Guardian 7.0? 1. In the game, you can recruit 7.0
if you have already reached level 15. 2. If you

haven't recruited 7.0, your chances to recruit 7.0
are lower. How can I get rewards? 1. You will get

rewards after you successfully complete the
event's tasks. 2. Rewards are put into your Haypi:
Guardians: Royal Journey account. Please check
your Haypi: Guardians: Royal Journey account. 3.
If your Haypi: Guardians: Royal Journey account
has different amount of reward item, it is due to
some reason. The reward item must be added to
your Haypi: Guardians: Royal Journey again. 4.
Every reward can be used only once. How can I

get bonus rewards? 1. Limited time bonus rewards
can be obtained by joining the event. If there is no

event, please contact our customer service.
(times to contact: 01:00 to 23:59 in Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday)
2. In-game bonus rewards are rare items such as
rare stickers, rare shield, rare map, rare inventory
item, and others. Please check our Facebook page
to discover them. How can I unlock more Guardian

7.0?
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Operation DogFight Features Key:

Clear overview of the most influential films of the last 20 years.

Learn about the most memorable movie scenes.

Compare and check! It's all there in the top-movie-game at Mini Words.
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